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JULIAN NEVILLE SINGS FOR GIRLS CHORUS THURSDAY

WINS GREAT APPLAUSE.

What was said to be one of the cleverest and most entertaining musical programs given at school this year, was rendered last Wednesday by Master Julian Neville at the girls chorus, accompanied by Carlton Neville. He sang four selections and so great was the applause that he was forced to respond with two encore. He won great praise from the music teachers of the Normal who proclaimed his work as excellent. Master Neville has sung at various gatherings during the past year and is at present a member of St. Paul's Choir.

GIRLS' ATHLETICS ARE NOT IN BACKGROUND

STRENuous PROGRAM PLANNED.

Athletics for women are not entirely in the back ground. There are many and varied forms of athletics which are interesting and vital. Every afternoon the girls have classes out of doors. Their games include basketball, volleyball, soccer, field hockey, indoor base ball and playground games.

The indoor gymnastics work takes up aesthetic and folk dancing, calisthenics and work on the rings and parallel bars.

It is expected that during the coming year, several regular girls basket ball teams will be organized, and a league formed.

SENIOR H. E. GIRLS ENTERTAIN JUNIORS

The Senior Home Economics girls entertained the Junior girls of that department a few weeks ago, preliminary to organizing a club.

The Misses Sutherland, Merryman and Turngren, of the Kindergarten department, spoke on club organization.

After election of officers, and the appointment of a constitution committee, plans were laid for many parties, programs and other good times during the year.

ST. CLOUD NORMAL TAKES BIG END OF GAME WITH WINONA

GAME PLAYED SATURDAY IN SNOW.

Being completely out of form and handicapped by lack of weight, the foot ball team received Saturday night having failed to take the wind out of St. Cloud's sails. The field was covered with an inch of snow making fumbles numerous. Three-quarters of our gains were made by line plunges. The score was 20-0.

The squad arrived Friday night and after a good night's rest, rose Saturday morning and loosened up their stiffened joints. The game was called for 3 o'clock and the boys showed up promptly. Strand and Clarke were on the side lines.

Winona kicked to St. Cloud, who after three unsuccessful attempts at line plunges, were forced to punt. They recovered a fumble in Winona's danger zone and Hendrickson skirted left end on a fake play for the first touchdown. During the remaining part of the first period the Normals held them continually. Benz had great difficulty in keeping out of the way of St. Cloud's mammoth center.

A forty yard pass brought the ball to Winona's 10-yard line and Dunnewold carried it over for the second counter, but missed the goal. This ended the first half.

During the next period we rallied and brought the ball to St. Cloud's 30-yard line on the kick off. Here Snyder attempted a place kick which was blocked. We recovered the ball and sprinted for the third and last tally of the game. Dunnewold kicked. From then on, we held them. All of St. Cloud's passes were broken up. Capt. Morrison halted every play on the side lines.

Winona should by no means be discouraged at the out come. St. Cloud was much heavier but not as fast, and a slippery field is worse than terrible for a light team such as ours. The next game is with Pillsbury Academy.

NEW VICTROLA AT CLUB.

With the permission of Mr. Maxwell, a committee representing the Men's Club is now picking out a Victrola to be used in the club rooms during the coming winter. This will be an excellent addition to the club, and will afford the boys a great amount of entertainment.

W. G. BALCOM '04 SUP'T AT ROCHESTER

According to word received by President Maxwell, several days ago, Mr. W. G. Balcom who was graduated in 1904, has accepted a position as Superintendent of Public Schools in Rochester, Minnesota.

For several years, Mr. Balcom has acted in the same capacity at Bemidje, Minnesota. His record there was very good and as a result, was elevated. The Normal School has sent their congratulations to him and has received a reply.

RANDALL ELECTED CHEER LEADER, SHOWS ABILITY

Charles B. Randall, commonly known as "Chueky" was unanimously elected cheer leader by the students at the general assembly last Thursday.

In view of the game with the St. Cloud Normal, it was found necessary to have someone that could lead several hundred in yelling. Due to his past experience as cheer leader in the Winona High School, he has become very adept in this art. This fact was clearly shown at the station Friday, when the foot ball squad left for St. Cloud.

PRESIDENT MAXWELL ASSUMES NEW ROLL

MISS SMITH GREEN WITH ENVY.

The girls chorus was completely surprised and delighted at the unusual voice of our President, who led the singing last Thursday. He mounted the platform in the assembly room, took the baton from Miss Smith, and taught the girls the correct way to sing "What's the Matter with Our Team." His manner was not only extremely entertaining but also convincing. His voice is perfect and his technique rivaled that of his contemporary Caruso.

Miss Smith was completely humbled by her rivals overwhelming success. She retreated gloomily 'down the steps and took a seat near the wall.
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**GREETINGS.**

We hardly know what to say on such an auspicious occasion as this. It would not be enough simply to thank the students and members of the faculty who have made it possible for this little weekly to exist, nor would it be wise to go into any lengthy discussion of the matter. So putting all unnecessary words aside, we extend an open hand in friendly greeting.

In publishing this paper we are aiming to develop a school spirit among the students that might well be taken as a model in every school in the country. School spirit does not mean any more to some of us than a row of beans, and as it would take several volumes to persuade the majority of students that it is essential as a part of their school life, we shall no longer talk on the subject but act. We shall also aim to develop in the hearts of the students a love for their school that they will not only cherish above all things the memories of the days they spent here but will boost all projects which the school undertakes, attend regularly all athletic contests and abide by all rules and standards of the institution. It is preposterous to think that this can be done alone. It will require the help of every person in the school.

So, students, members of the faculty, and alumni, the "Pow-Wow" the official news weekly of the Winona Normal School greets you.

Members of the French classes have a surprise in store for the rest of the school. Here's the secret: A French program is being planned, under the direction of Mrs. Davis. This program will include singing and dancing, and will take place in chapel sometime in the near future.

**NOTICE.**

We would greatly appreciate contributions from the students. If you want "to see yourself in print" here's your chance. We will take jokes, short stories and general news items. —Editors.

---
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**CHILDREN SHOULD BE KEPT IN SCHOOL, SAYS MR. LOWRY**

Professor Lowry gave a very interesting talk yesterday on Greater Efficiency of the Public. The main trouble lies in the fact that that 50% of the children leave school at the eighth grade. There are several reasons for this he said. One was that the children are not given subjects that are suitable for their intelligence and that the brighter students are held in check, so that the slower children will be able to keep up in the class work.

There are several movements now on foot to carry the children of the eighth grade over that period and get them started in high school. One is the establishing of Junior High Schools throughout the country. Another is giving them industrial and vocational studies to pursue at this time. Supervised study of classrooms also plays a very important part in this movement. By this system children are able to do all their outside work in school, thus making it possible to work afternoons or evenings.

This matter of keeping the children in school has become tremendously important. Our future citizens will be the school boys and girls of today and should they discontinue their education now, the country will pay the penalty in years to follow.

Benz entered the assembly room. No sooner had he sat down than he let an out cry out. Jupiter, and jumping up he discovered a pin lying plaidly on the seat. Gerecke who had witnessed the scene but as yet unseen, immediately exclaimed "I can tell you how to avoid hurting yourself by sitting down on pins, and will if you will set it up again." Benz eagerly accepted the offer, and Gerecke replied, "Never sit down."

**BEAT PILSBURY.**

The Pillsbury Academy foot ball team will come to Winona next Friday. Again we are to find out the better of the two teams, Winona or Pillsbury. Our own team has lost three games in a row. One was a rough-house so to speak, one of our opponents had a better team, and the last one was won merely by luck.

Friday we will see the team in action for the first time in several weeks. We did not see the teams the boys encountered during those weeks, but now we have a chance. Pillsbury will be on a strange field. They will have 400 rooting against them, but they will also have a lot of pep and fight. Now students what are you going to do? Are you going to say, "I bet we lose again," or you going to say, "Come on fellows we are with you, let's go." We hope you will say the latter, for beat we must. This is the worst time to get discouraged. You know it takes a live fish to swim up stream.

Why are the lights in hotel rooms always fixed so no one can read in bed without turning out the lights?

---

**"THE DOLL'S HOUSE" TO BE PRESENTED BY MME. BORGN HAMMER**

Under Auspices of Normal.

The well known actress Mme. Borgn Hammer will present to the public as part of the Winona Normal School the play "The Doll's House" tomorrow evening at the Winona Opera House. The tickets have been sold and it is expected several hundred will be in attendance.

At the chapel exercises yesterday Miss Slifer and Miss Richards told the students the better points of the play. They were told that to miss the play would be a tremendous mistake. Mme. Hammer being considered an excellent actress and possessing an extremely charming personality, will take the leading part.

Miss Richards mentioned the fact that the drama is now changing from the farcical and unromantic type of plays to those having a deeper force and leaving the readers and audience with something better to think about.

"The Doll's House" is just this type of a play. Mr. French also spoke a few words in regard to the financial end of the undertaking, saying among other things that a golden opportunity of seeing one of the finest and most interesting plays that has come to Winona, will be missed if the students do not attend.

**DR. J. A. KJELLAND COACHES LINE.**

Several times during the foot ball season this year, Dr. J. A. Kjelland has come out to practices and helped Mr. Dillon in coaching the team. Dr. Kjelland is an old University of Minnesota foot ball star and is able to render invaluable service to our boys.

The result of his help was brought out in the last game, with St. Cloud.

A large percentage of our gains were made through the line. After St. Cloud had approached closely to our goal line, the men held them continually for downs.

We wish to take this opportunity in thanking him for doing this. The most of the students little realize what a great help this coaching meant for the team.

"This here Pow-Wow's goin' to press. I hope it won't be a big mess. I sure will try to do my best, and leave you all to do the rest." —Contrib.
NEW MUSIC CLUB FORMED
BY SPECIAL STUDENTS

The Mason Music Club has been formed by
Miss Smith and the special music students, the
club receiving its name in honor of Lowell
Mason, often called the father of public school
music.

At the first meeting of the new organization,
Miss Hootman gave a talk on "The Boy Singer",
using boy singers from the training school to
illustrate her points.

The officers elected are: President, Pearl
St. Aubin; Secretary-Treasurer, Florence Bender,
and Chairman of the Social Committee,
Myrtle Giere.

SCHOOL NOTES

Mrs. Chorpenning left Tuesday, the 1st,
for Chicago, to be gone indefinitely. Miss
Grant is in charge of Mrs. Chorpenning's classes
during her absence.

Miss Marie Herrick has left Normal, and will
be at her home in Minneapolis this winter. Miss
Herrick will be married in the spring. We wish
her much happiness.

Because of the departures of the Misses Marie
Herrick and Ida May Chance, two other girls
were given rooms in Morey Hall, the Misses
Louise Loisele and Cora Werner. The resi-
dents of the dormitory welcome them.

Helen Heffron and Dorothy Henry returned
last week after having been called home on ac-
count of illness in their families.

Mr. Scarborough's classes in geography have
made interesting visits to the city pumping
station.

A delightful program, made up of Mother
Goose Rhymes in song, was given in the gym-
ium of the training school Friday afternoon.
Fifty children representing all the grades, took
part under the direction of Miss Hootman.
Similar entertainments will follow during the
year.

The entire student body accompanied the
foot ball team to the Milwaukee Depot, Friday
noon. Yells and songs were given for the
players. A greater demonstration of esteem
was never accorded to any other team in the
school.

Mr. William H. Dudley of the Extension
Department at the University of Wisconsin,
lectured to the students on Friday afternoon.

MEN'S CLUB ORGANIZED.

At a meeting of all the roomers of the Men's
Club, an organization known by the same
name was established. The officers are: Presi-
dent, Mr. Stevensrude; Secretary and Treasurer,
Arthur Strand. The constitution, which was
accepted at the first meeting was drawn up
by Ralph Jackson.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.

The foot ball season so far has been quite
successful. Considering the facts that Eau
Claire Normal is getting games with universities,
and expecting to win, and that the Luther
warriors out-weighed our own approximately
thirty pounds to the man, the scores do not
have very great significance.

Below is the schedule for the season:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. N. S.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. N. S.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. N. S.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. N. S.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THEY SAY

- That the Home Economics Department is
  turning out excellent cooks.
- That Gallien has one of the best—or of the season. You know. (We didn't want to call
  it by its real name.)
- That Holzinger dislikes the new seating ar-
  rangements in Chapel because he is no longer
  able to get a hot dinner.
- That the loud applause from the faculty clearly
  emphasized the fact that they were unanimously
  against supervised study. Three cheers
  for the faculty!
- That Tim is really going to shave this week,
  in spite of all the opposition.
- That Edna Bloom has as many as thirty-two
  beaux. (My Dear!)

COLONIAL

Wednesday-Thursday
Douglas Fairbanks
in
"The Knickerbocker Buckeroo"
THE GREATEST FAIRBANKS SHOW YOU HAVE EVER SEEN
ACTION! STUNTS! SPEED! DARING!
Never has "Doug" done so many startling stunts in one picture.
7 MONTHS TO MAKE
7 REELS
COST $264,000

Monday-Tuesday
ANITA STEWART in
"A Midnight Romance"

Each week in The Country Gentleman
appears a big
money-saving page—Handy Farm Mechanics

Chas. A. Kratz
The Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches

68 W. Third Street Winona, Minn.
3 Reasons Why You Should be Glad You Can Attend the Winona Normal School:

1st—It is a GOOD school, and while there MAY be other schools as good, you are not taking chances.

2nd—By attending this school you can be in Winona, a most desirable place to live.

3rd—The Winona Normal is located in the same city as the William’s Book Store.